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Abstract

Dry powder inhalers (DPIs) are commonly used for the delivery of inhaled medications, and should provide
consistent, efficient dosing, be easy to use correctly, and be liked by patients; these attributes can all affect
patient compliance and therefore treatment efficacy. The ELLIPTA� DPI was developed for the delivery of
once-daily therapies for the treatment of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. It has moderate
resistance to airflow and can hold one or two blister strips, with each blister containing a sealed single dose of
medication. Monotherapies can be delivered by the single-strip configuration and, in the two-strip configuration,
one dose from each strip can be aerosolized simultaneously to allow combination therapies to be delivered,
which enables the formulations for each product to be developed individually, since they are stored separately
until the point of administration. There are three principal operating steps to administer a dose: open, inhale,
close. This article summarizes the design, functionality, and in vitro dose-delivery characteristics of the
ELLIPTA inhaler, and describes the results of human factors validation tests, designed to assess the perfor-
mance of critical tasks required to use the inhaler. Results from the in vitro studies indicate that the ELLIPTA
inhaler performs consistently with respect to in vitro dose delivery characteristics at a range of flow rates that
can be achieved by the target population (‡30 L/min) and over its 30-day in-use life. Data from the human
factors validation tests demonstrated that almost all participants (‡97%) were able to complete each of the steps
required to prepare a dose for inhalation without error. Overall, the ELLIPTA inhaler has a versatile single- or
two-strip design that allows it to be used for the delivery of a range of treatment options. It also improves patient
ease-of-use when compared with the DISKUS� DPI.
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Introduction

Anumber of therapeutic options exist in asthma
and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).

In asthma, inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) are the mainstay
of maintenance therapy, and for patients whose asthma
symptoms persist, ICS in combination with a long-acting
beta2-adrenergic agonist (LABA)(1) is often prescribed. In
COPD, an inhaled long-acting bronchodilator (a LABA or a

long-acting muscarinic receptor antagonist [LAMA]) is
used as maintenance therapy for patients who are symp-
tomatic using rescue medication alone. As the disease pro-
gresses, COPD patients often require a combination of these
therapies.(2)

Addition of an ICS to bronchodilator therapy is an option,
and this has been shown to improve outcomes for COPD
patients with the frequent exacerbator phenotype.(3) ICS can
be added to bronchodilator monotherapy, or for patients
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with more severe disease, to combination bronchodilator
therapy (i.e., triple therapy). Combination treatments of
different drug classes can help improve symptoms compared
with monotherapy in both asthma(1) and COPD.(2)

The medications outlined above are typically delivered
via hand-held aerosol inhalers. Pressurized metered-dose
inhalers (pMDIs) are popular due to a variety of factors,
including their small size and non-obtrusive nature.(4)

However, there are issues with pMDIs: they are associated
with ballistic dose delivery, which can exacerbate the un-
pleasant taste in the mouth that is caused by propellants and
excipients,(5) and it is well reported that patients (particu-
larly children and the elderly) can have difficulty coordi-
nating actuation of a pMDI with their inhalation.(2)

These issues can be overcome with dry powder inhalers
(DPIs). Single-unit dose, multi-unit dose, and multi-dose
reservoir DPIs are available, all of which are breath-actuated
so that patients do not need to coordinate actuation with
inhalation,(2,6) which has been associated with improved
disease control.(2,7) Furthermore, DPIs do not produce the
unpleasant cold feeling that is commonly associated with
pMDIs.(8)

Despite the benefits associated with DPIs, there are still
problems to overcome, such as general patient difficulties in
preparing a dose, generating the required inspiratory effort, or
using the correct inhalation technique.(9,10) Some types of
DPI also have more specific problems, including patient er-
rors when loading and preparing the dose in a single-unit dose
DPI,(11) and difficulties protecting the formulation from en-
vironmental moisture for multi-dose reservoir DPIs.(9)

The DISKUS� DPI (also known as ACCUHALER�1;
GSK, Hertfordshire, UK; Everux, France; North Carolina,
USA) is an existing inhaler that can hold up to a month’s
supply of twice-daily medication (60 doses), without the
need to replace cartridges or capsules. It is reportedly pre-
ferred by patients compared with alternative DPIs and pro-
vides consistent and reliable dosing of medication.(9)

The ELLIPTA� DPI (GSK, Hertfordshire, UK; DISKUS,
ACCUHALER, and ELLIPTA are trademarks of the GSK
group of companies) was designed as a next generation in-
haler that improves patient ease-of-use and gives greater
versatility in terms of the range of treatment options avail-
able, even when compared with the DISKUS inhaler. It is
used for the delivery of various once-daily respiratory
therapies developed by GSK and can hold up to 1 month’s
supply (30 doses) of these medications.

The ELLIPTA inhaler is currently used to deliver all of
the following therapies, which are approved in a number of
countries: the LAMA monotherapy umeclidinium (UMEC)
for the treatment of COPD;(12) the LAMA/LABA combi-
nation therapy UMEC/vilanterol (VI) for patients with
COPD;(13) the ICS monotherapy fluticasone furoate (FF) for
the treatment of asthma;(14) and the ICS/LABA combination
FF/VI for the treatment of asthma(15) and COPD.(15,16)

In this article, we describe the design of the ELLIPTA
inhaler, and the underlying technological features that allow
delivery of both mono- and combination therapies. We also
present the results of in vitro studies that were used to assess
dose delivery characteristics, and an overview of results
from human factors validation tests that assessed whether
the target population is able to operate the inhaler correctly
without previous training or verbal instruction.

Materials and Methods

Design and features of the ELLIPTA inhaler

The ELLIPTA inhaler is a single- or two-strip, single-step
activation, multi-dose inhaler that was designed to be used
unassisted by patients aged ‡7 years (including patients ‡65
years), and by patients aged ‡4 years with adult supervision;
it is currently licensed for use by patients aged ‡12 years,
and data for pediatric patients aged <12 years are awaited.
The inhaler is slightly smaller in size than the DISKUS
inhaler at approximately 8.3 · 6.6 · 3.1 cm, and has a large,
centrally located dose counter and a non-detachable
mouthpiece cover (Fig. 1).

It is assembled using 25 separate plastic components and
two stainless steel torsion springs (Fig. 2). The inhaler is pre-
loaded with 1 month’s supply of pre-filled, foil-laminated,
individually sealed blisters containing drug formulation. For
a monotherapy product, the ELLIPTA inhaler is supplied in
the single-strip configuration with one 30-dose blister strip;
a single dose from one blister on this strip is delivered during
an inhalation.

For a combination therapy product, the inhaler is supplied
in the two-strip configuration with two 30-dose blisters that
contain separate drug formulations; one blister from each
strip is delivered simultaneously during a single inhalation
to provide a single dose of the combination therapy. Seven
and 14 dose blister strips are also available for sample
purposes. The blister strips help to protect the drug formu-
lation from environmental moisture and contaminants, and

FIG. 1. External view of the ELLIPTA inhaler. This figure
is copyrighted by GSK, 2014.
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are not accessible to patients. There are no differences be-
tween the 7, 14, and 30 dose variants other than length of the
blister strip, number of blister pockets, and the starting
number displayed in the dose counter window.

Operation of the ELLIPTA inhaler

The inhaler is operated through three simple steps: 1)
opening the mouthpiece cover fully; 2) inhaling the dose; and
3) closing the mouthpiece cover (Fig. 3). To enable users to
identify the mouthpiece cover, it is a distinctly different color
from the gray body of the inhaler; the mouthpiece cover color
differs for each product that is delivered via the ELLIPTA
inhaler and can be used to aid identification of the product.
The opening of the mouthpiece cover is guided by a recess in
the inhaler body, which provides visual and tactile clues in-
dicating the direction and full extent of travel of the mouth-
piece cover. When the mouthpiece cover is fully opened, the

mouthpiece is exposed, the inhaler is activated, and the dose is
ready to be inhaled.

The mechanical function required for activation simulta-
neously performs five functions: 1) advances one blister per
strip, aligning with the mouthpiece manifold airflow path; 2)
peels the foil laminate(s) to expose the contents of the
blister(s) for inhalation; 3) collects the used portion(s) of foil
laminate(s); 4) drives the dose counter gears to move the
dose counter display by a one unit decrease; and 5) provides
an audible ‘‘click’’ at the end of the actuation stroke of the
mouthpiece cover.

If the patient opens the inhaler, prepares a dose, and
closes the inhaler without inhaling the dose, that dose will
be lost (i.e., not available to the patient) and held securely
inside the inhaler, ensuring that next time the patient uses
the inhaler a double dose is not administered. As the inhaler
is used, sequential layers of peeled foil laminate accumulate
around the torsion hub and increase its diameter. The hub

FIG. 2. (a) View of coiled blister strips within the inhaler
chassis and mouthpiece/manifold assembly; (b) exploded
view of the ELLIPTA inhaler. The images included in this
figure are copyrighted by GSK, 2014.
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assemblies contain torsion springs that compensate for the
winding movement used to peel the foil laminate and ensure
consistent lid foil peeling throughout the inhaler’s lifetime.
When the mouthpiece cover is closed, the chassis sub-
assembly gear mechanism is reset, ready for the next actu-
ation, and the mouthpiece is protected from contamination
by dust or foreign particles.

Each complete movement of the mouthpiece cover drives
the dose counter display to decrease by one dose. Examples
of the numbers and flags shown on the dose counter for the
30-dose inhaler are shown in Figure 4. When nine (or fewer)
doses remain, a red flag appears, to highlight to the patient
that a replacement will be needed soon; when the last dose

has been dispensed, the counter shows a ‘0’ in the display
window. As a final reminder, a second red flag fills the
display window if the patient tries to operate the inhaler
again, and repeated actuation will not change the counter
display any further.

Opening the mouthpiece cover allows the patient to
inhale through the exposed mouthpiece. During inhalation,
air passes through a grill on the top of the inhaler body that
prevents foreign objects from entering. Patients must re-
member not to block all the grills while using the inhaler,
as documented in the patient information leaflet/medica-
tion guide. Some of the air inhaled is guided through a
cruciform airflow port of the manifold component, which

FIG. 3. Operation of the ELLIPTA DPI. This figure is copyrighted by GSK, 2014. DPI,
dry powder inhaler.

FIG. 4. Diagram of the numbers and flags in the viewing window for 30-dose ELLIPTA
DPI. This figure is copyrighted by GSK, 2014. DPI, dry powder inhaler.
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is closely aligned with the exposed blister pocket, enabling
the drug formulation to be aerosolized and delivered to
the patient (Fig. 5).

The remaining air passes through bypass slots within the
manifold component and combines with the air that has
passed through the pockets to be inhaled by the patient. The
airflow path is defined by a minimal number of components
(three in total: the mouthpiece, the manifold, and the top
cover) and is discrete from the inhaler mechanism.

The airflow geometry, which is defined principally by the
manifold component, provides an inhaler with moderate
resistance to patient inspiratory effort, with a typical specific
resistance of 0.0286 kPa0.5(L/min)–1 when used in the two-
strip configuration. The resulting pressure drop when tested
under standard conditions (i.e., flow rate of 60 L/min), is
typically 3.0 kPa, which is similar to that of the DISKUS
inhaler.(6)

Assessing consistency of dose delivery

To demonstrate consistency of dose emission from the
ELLIPTA inhaler, the in vitro dose delivery has been tested
under a variety of conditions, and results will be presented
for the following products: UMEC 62.5 lg (label claim
delivered dose: 55 lg); UMEC/VI 62.5/25 lg (label claim
delivered dose: 55/22 lg); FF 100 lg (label claim delivered
dose: 90 lg); FF/VI 100/25 lg (label claim delivered dose:
92/22 lg); and FF/VI 200/25 lg (label claim delivered dose:
184/22 lg). Evidence generated demonstrated consistent
dosing of FF 100 lg, FF/VI 100/25 lg, and 200/25 lg, and
therefore a risk-based decision to not conduct analyses for
FF 200 lg was taken; no data are reported for this product.

Simulated in-use testing

The consistency of in vitro dose delivery over the inhaler
in-use life of 30 days was assessed through life-simulated
in-use testing. Delivered dose (defined as the total recovered
from all stages ex-device) and fine particle mass ([FPM];
fraction of material with aerodynamic particle size of 0.94–
4.46 lm) were assessed separately. To assess the delivered
dose, the inhalers had been stored in their secondary pack-
aging at 25�C and 60% relative humidity for 29 months (FF
monotherapy), 11 months (UMEC monotherapy), 9 months

(UMEC/VI), or 12 months (FF/VI) prior to testing; over the
course of the assessments, the inhalers were stored under
ambient laboratory conditions.

Using a vacuum pump, critical flow controller (Copley
TPK) and a unit dose collector (GSK), individual doses were
dispensed at a flow rate of 60 L/min for a duration of 4 s for
all doses over the 30-day in-use inhaler lifetime, with single
doses dispensed between Tuesday and Thursday, and two
doses dispensed (but collected separately) on Mondays and
Fridays to cover weekend doses. Delivered dose was as-
sayed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
and all tests were performed in triplicate.

To assess FPM, doses were aerosolized into a Next
Generation Impactor at a flow rate of 60 L/min for 4 s du-
ration, using a vacuum pump and critical flow controller.
Doses were characterized on days 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 11, 14, 17,
21, 23, 28, and 30 for UMEC monotherapy; 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 11,
14, 17, 21, 24, 28, and 30 for UMEC/VI; 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 11, 14,
17, 20, 24, 27, and 30 for FF monotherapy; and 1, 2, 3, 4, 7,
11, 14, 17, 21, 24, 27, and 30 for FF/VI. Doses were actu-
ated to waste on intermediate days.

Prior to testing, the inhalers were stored in their second-
ary packaging either at controlled conditions of 25�C and
60% relative humidity for 11 months (UMEC), 9 months
(UMEC/VI), 29 months (FF), or 15 months (FF/VI), or
under ambient laboratory conditions (typically 20�–22�C/
50% relative humidity) for 2 weeks (UMEC/VI), 6 months
(FF/VI), or 8 months (UMEC monotherapy). FPM was de-
termined using composite samples of 5 UMEC or UMEC/VI
doses or 6 FF or FF/VI doses, each from a separate inhaler.
All tests were performed in duplicate (quadruplicate for FF
monotherapy).

Performance over a range of flow rates

To assess the dose delivery performance at different flow
rates, the delivered dose and fine particle dose (FPD; mass
of particles <5 lm, determined using a Next Generation
Impactor [NGI]) of each product was tested in triplicate
(quadruplicate for FF) at flow rates of 30, 60, and 90 L/min,
with an inhaled volume of 4 L (standard test conditions).
Five doses of UMEC or UMEC/VI, or six doses of FF or FF/
VI, stratified throughout the 30-dose inhaler, were actuated
into the NGI to produce 5- or 6-blister composite samples,

FIG. 5. Diagram of airflow path through the ELLIPTA DPI (a) exterior view and (b)
interior view. The images included in this figure are copyrighted by GSK, 2014. DPI, dry
powder inhaler.
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respectively, which were assessed using a standard protocol
assay by HPLC. FPD was calculated through interpolation
via a validated template and is reported for this data set to
allow comparison of a defined size fraction (mass <5 lm) at
all flow rates.

Assessment of performance of critical tasks (Human
Factors Validation Tests)

While functionality of the inhaler is clearly critical, it is
also important to assess whether it can be operated without
error by subjects representative of the target patient popu-
lation. For this purpose, three human factors validation tests,
designed to assess errors in using the inhaler, were per-
formed in Europe (United Kingdom; February 2012), the
United States (March 2012), and Japan (April 2012).

To assess all potential users, four groups were identified:
12–17-year-old adolescent asthma patients; 18–55-year-old
adult asthma patients; adult COPD patients aged ‡55 years
and considered to be at ‘high risk’ of experiencing handling
difficulties due to arthritis and/or sight and/or hearing prob-
lems; and caregivers (professional and non-professional). In
each location, approximately 15 participants from each of the
above groups were recruited.

Participants attended an interview session for approxi-
mately 1 hour, in which they received a plain white carton,
representative of the package that would be given to patients
at a pharmacy. The carton contained a foil tray, in which a
fully functioning production ELLIPTA inhaler, containing
empty blister strips, was sealed together with a sachet of
desiccant, and the patient information leaflet. Participants
were asked to remove the inhaler from the packaging (one
attempt was allowed), and simulate the administration of a
dose of medication, without inserting the inhaler into their
mouth (three attempts in the European and Japanese studies,
regardless of whether the initial attempt was successful; one
attempt in the United States study).

Six pre-defined critical tasks that users must be able to
perform to ensure that the ELLIPTA inhaler is made ready for
inhalation were assessed during the demonstration: 1) open-
ing the foil tray to ensure the patient can access their medi-

cation; 2) not mistaking the desiccant sachet for medication,
and not eating or inhaling the desiccant in error; 3) sliding the
mouthpiece cover down fully, until a click is heard, thereby
ensuring that the dose pocket is opened and aligned and that
the correct dose is administered; 4) locating the mouthpiece
during a simulated inhalation; 5) understanding that the in-
haler is empty (i.e., a replacement should be obtained) when
the dose counter displays ‘0’; and 6) closing the mouthpiece
cover after simulated inhalation, so that the inhaler is reset
and the next dose can be actuated when necessary. After the
demonstration, participants’ understanding and perceptions
of the inhaler were assessed using a series of questions.

Results

Simulated in-use testing at 60 L/min

At 60 L/min, the mean delivered dose expressed as %
nominal blister content for each product over the 30-dose in-
use life of the inhaler was 89.1 (FF monotherapy 100 lg),
81.0 (UMEC monotherapy 62.5 lg), 85.8/85.5 (UMEC
62.5 lg/VI 25 lg), 93.7/89.6 (FF 100 lg/VI 25 lg), and 92.8/
87.3 (FF 200 lg/VI 25 lg [Fig. 6)]. Overall, FPM for each
product was generally consistent over the inhaler in-use
life for both controlled and ambient laboratory conditions
(Table 1).

Dose delivery at varying flow rates of 30, 60,
and 90 L/min

Across the flow rates of 30, 60, and 90 L/min, the deliv-
ered dose ranged from 71.2% to 87.3% of the nominal
blister content for UMEC 62.5 lg monotherapy, 79.0%–
90.0% for UMEC when delivered as UMEC/VI 62.5/25 lg,
80.2%–95.8% for FF 100 lg monotherapy, 87.6%–96.9%
for FF delivered as FF/VI 100/25 lg, 87.7%–93.8% for FF
delivered as FF/VI 200/25 lg, and 79.5%–89.9% for VI
delivered via any of the combination therapies. The deliv-
ered dose tended to increase slightly as the flow rate in-
creased. The FPD range was 32.3%–46.4% of the nominal
blister content for UMEC 62.5 lg monotherapy, 30.1%–

FIG. 6. In vitro dose delivery performance (delivered dose) over 30-day inhaler life-
time.a Data are mean. aAfter storage at 25�C and 60% relative humidity for 29 months (FF
monotherapy), 11 months (UMEC monotherapy), 9 months (UMEC/VI), or 12 months
(FF/VI). FF, fluticasone furoate; UMEC, umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.
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42.9% for UMEC delivered as UMEC/VI 62.5/25 lg,
19.9%–29.6% for FF 100 lg monotherapy, 20.7%–25.4%
for FF delivered as FF/VI 100/25 lg, 17.6%–23.0% for FF
delivered as FF/VI 200/25 lg, and 24.8%–42.8% for VI
delivered via any of the combination therapies (Fig. 7).

Overall, the ELLIPTA inhaler was shown, in vitro, to
deliver a delivered dose close to the stated label claim de-
livered dose at flow rates between 30 and 90 L/min; the
30 L/min flow rate is lower than the minimum >43 L/min
peak inspiratory flow rate previously observed in asthma or
COPD patients of varying disease severity, when using the
two-strip configuration of the inhaler.(17)

Human factors validation tests

The sample size followed the guidance that validation
testing activities should include 15 subjects from each major
user group.(18) Sixty participants from Europe, 62 from the
United States, and 60 from Japan were enrolled, including a
mixture of participants from each of the four previously
identified groups in each country. All of the critical tasks
were completed correctly by almost all (97%–100%) asthma
and COPD patients and caregivers (Table 2).

It should be noted that these tests were carried out using a
‘worst-case’ scenario in which participants received the inhaler
with no prior verbal instruction or demonstration. In clinical
practice, the patient should receive a demonstration and/or
explanation of how the inhaler works, and this should further
minimize any potential for errors. The sample size in this study
was small in relation to the number of variables that could
potentially occur and was not appropriate to support statistical
technical testing; however, sufficient participants from each
group were recruited to establish that there were no trends
indicating that users of the inhaler would not be able to operate
the device safely and correctly, and no trend indicating any
difference in the error rates between the groups was observed.

Discussion

The ideal inhaler should provide a consistent dose that is
delivered to the correct part of the respiratory system, be

robust, easy to use, liked by patients, and able to deliver a
range of therapies.(9) The ELLIPTA DPI is a single- or two-
strip inhaler designed to meet these criteria, and can be used
by patients across a wide range of ages and disease seve-
rities to deliver a number of mono- and combination re-
spiratory therapies for treating asthma and COPD. Despite
its complex internal features, the inhaler has been shown to
be user friendly and well-liked by patients,(19) with very
low error rates observed in the human factors validation
tests.

Patient ease-of-use and convenience were key consider-
ations when developing the ELLIPTA inhaler, and infor-
mation gathered though voice-of-the-customer research and
learning from the DISKUS inhaler was utilized during the
development process. The mouthpiece of the ELLIPTA in-
haler has contouring similar to that found on the DISKUS
inhaler to help patients identify how much should be put
into the mouth. The pre-filled, non-refillable blister strips
ensure that each blister contains a consistent dose of med-
ication, avoiding problems with variable dosing that have
been observed with other multi-dose inhalers.(9)

Similarly, as the ELLIPTA inhaler is delivered ready for
use, potential sources of error that are encountered with some
other inhalers are avoided, including mistakes in assembling
or re-filling the inhaler.(20) The red flags that appear on the
dose counter when less than 10 doses remain, and when there
are no doses remaining, serve as visual reminders for the
patient to obtain a replacement before the inhaler is empty.

The capacity to deliver both mono- and combination
therapies potentially minimizes the number of inhalers that a
patient must learn to use, as the same inhaler could be used
to continue maintenance therapy when the disease state
changes, or if ‘step-up’ therapy is required. Current inter-
national guidelines(1,21) recommend that asthma patients
uncontrolled with low-dose ICS alone are stepped up to an
ICS/LABA combination therapy; the ELLIPTA inhaler can
deliver a therapy from each of these classes of treatment. A
similar sequence may also be possible in COPD patients,
where stepping up from inhaled bronchodilator mono-
therapy to a combination therapy(2) is very common.

Table 1. Results of Simulated In-Use Testing over Inhaler Lifetime, After Storage in Secondary

Packaging in Controlled (25�C and 60% Relative Humidity) or Ambient Laboratory Conditions

FPM, mean (range) % nominal blister content

Controlled conditions
(25�C and 60% relative humidity) Ambient laboratory conditions

Flow rate
(L/min)

Product delivered UMEC FF VI UMEC FF VI

60 FF monotherapy
(100 lg)a

23.7
(20.9–25.6)

–

UMEC monotherapy
(62.5 lg)

35.0
(31.3–38.8)

34.4
(30.3–36.7)

FF/VI (100/25 lg) 20.6
(18.0–22.2)

30.7
(27.5–34.2)

18.5
(16.5–21.0)

31.0
(28.2–33.8)

FF/VI (200/25 lg) 20.1
(18.1–21.2)

29.5
(25.8–32.8)

18.6
(16.9–20.4)

30.8
(28.9–32.9)

UMEC/VI (62.5/25 lg) 31.5
(29.4–33.3)

28.4
(26.0–30.5)

31.8
(29.0–35.4)

27.0
(23.2–31.8)

Data are mean (range). aAssessments after storage under ambient conditions were not performed.
FF, fluticasone furoate; FPM, fine particle mass; UMEC, umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.
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In addition to convenience, the delivery of two therapeutic
agents from a single inhaler has previously been shown to
improve compliance when compared with using separate
inhalers for each component of a combination therapy.(22)

Furthermore, the possibility of using the inhaler to deliver
multiple treatments in both asthma and COPD means that the

need for healthcare professionals to familiarize themselves
with multiple inhalers is reduced, as they have access to a
common inhaler for a range of patients.

The ELLIPTA inhaler provides further advantages. The
mouthpiece cover is used to actuate the dispensing mecha-
nism within the device, which avoids the requirement for a

FIG. 7. In vitro dose delivery (delivered dose and FPD) by flow rate FF, VI, and UMEC,
when delivered as: Data are mean. FF, fluticasone furoate; FPD, fine particle dose; UMEC,
umeclidinium; VI, vilanterol.
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separate actuation step and therefore eliminates a potential
source of user error. It is similar in size to, but slightly
smaller than, the DISKUS inhaler, which was cited as a
positive aspect by patients who had used the inhaler in Phase
III clinical trials.(19) The ELLIPTA inhaler has also been
designed to stand in an upright position (the DISKUS in-
haler cannot), which allows for easy storage and helps to
guide the patient to the proper orientation of the inhaler. The
dose counter is centrally positioned and larger than on the
DISKUS inhaler, allowing it to be easily located and read by
the user. Finally, the ability to hold two separate blister
strips allows combination medicines to be formulated and
stored separately, until the point of inhalation.

The ease-of-use of the ELLIPTA inhaler is reflected by
the results of the human factors validation tests, which
demonstrated that patients and caregivers are able to per-
form critical tasks associated with the correct use of the
inhaler to prepare the dose for inhalation without previous
instruction, indicating that the inhaler is easy and intuitive to
use. This is further supported by previously published pa-
tient perception data, which show that patients find the in-
haler easy to use.(23,24)

Additionally, patient preference data show that patients
prefer the ELLIPTA inhaler to other inhalers, including the
DISKUS inhaler, because of the ease of handling, the number
of steps required to use the inhaler, size, mouthpiece design, the
dose counter display, portability, and convenient storage.(19)

In addition to ease-of-use, DPIs must demonstrate con-
sistent and reliable dose delivery for patients in the target
population. The in vitro data presented suggest that the
ELLIPTA inhaler should be suitable for patients who can
achieve flow rates ‡30 L/min for the delivery of any of the
products tested; this is lower than the minimum peak in-
spiratory flow rate of >43 L/min measured for any asthma or
COPD patient (all severities) in a previous study using the
two-strip configuration of the inhaler,(17) indicating that the
inhaler can be readily and comfortably used even by severe
asthma or severe COPD patients.

These findings support those of previously published
in vitro studies, which indicate that the ELLIPTA inhaler
has the qualities required to consistently deliver UMEC,
UMEC/VI, or FF/VI to the lungs in adult patients.(25,26) In
addition, dose delivery was consistent over the inhaler in-
use life, and was not affected by storage conditions when the
DPIs were stored in their secondary packaging. Further-
more, robust performance of the inhaler, and efficacy and
tolerability of the therapeutic products when delivered via
the ELLIPTA inhaler has been demonstrated across a
number of clinical trials of medicines including FF mono-
therapy for asthma,(27–33) FF/VI combination for asthma and
COPD,(34–44) UMEC monotherapy for COPD,(45–49) and
UMEC/VI combination for COPD.(50–53)

The ELLIPTA inhaler was also designed to be robust
enough to withstand patient use and occasional misuse, as
well as being rugged enough to withstand a number of de-
fined patient abuse scenarios. Use and misuse testing was
performed to confirm that the robustness and ruggedness of
the inhaler was sufficient to meet the demands of expected
patient use (e.g., the misuse scenario of dropping the inhaler
from 1 M in a number of different orientations and abuse
scenarios such as actuating the device without inhaling or
shaking before repeating the scenario); this testing was
conducted in accordance with the International Standard
ISO/FDIS 20072:2009.(54)

In addition, the ELLIPTA inhaler has been designed to
withstand extensive travel including shipping and distribu-
tion; testing was conducted in accordance with ASTMD-
416909 with assurance level 2 test intensity, the standard
practice for performance testing of shipping containers and
systems.(55)

Conclusion

The ELLIPTA DPI provides a next generation inhaler
that improves user experience and versatility, even when
compared with the DISKUS DPI, and appears suitable for

Table 2. Summary of Results from Human Factors Validation Tests for Critical Tasks

Europe United States Japan

N = 60 N = 62 N = 60

Critical task
Number of
attempts

Completed
without

error, n (%)
Number

of attempts

Completed
without error,

n (%)
Number of
attempts

Completed
without error,

n (%)

Opens foil tray 1 60 (100) 1 62 (100) 1 60 (100)
Understands desiccant should not be

ingested or inhaled
1 60 (100) 1 62 (100) 1 60 (100)

Slides cover down fully until it clicks 3 178a (99) 1 61b (98) 3 174c (97)
Identifies mouthpiece during simulated use 3 180 (100) 1 62 (100) 3 180 (100)
Understands inhaler is empty when

counter is red or ‘‘0’’
1 60 (100) 1 62 (100) 1 59d (98)

Closes the mouthpiece after use 3 180 (100) 1 62 (100) 3 180 (100)

Errors encountered were as follows: aparticipant blocked the movement of the cover with a finger on one attempt (n = 1), participant
failed to open the cover fully when demonstrating cleaning technique (n = 1); bparticipant partially opened the cover during the observed
demonstration, but had performed the step correctly prior to observation (n = 1); cparticipant failed on all three attempts, but had not read the
patient information leaflet (n = 1); participant failed on the second attempt, this appeared to be due to lack of attention after succeeding on
the first attempt (n = 1); participant failed on second and third attempt, but had not read the patient information leaflet (n = 1); dparticipant
thought that ‘0’ on dose counter indicated that the device was empty (which is correct), but could also see how this meant there was still one
dose remaining as both of the markers were not red (which is incorrect).
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the majority of COPD and asthma patients. The experiments
reported here clearly demonstrate consistent dose delivery
across in-use life (30 doses) and flow rates of 30, 60,
and 90 L/min under standard impactor conditions. The
ELLIPTA DPI has also been used successfully in numerous
clinical studies and offers flexibility through the single-
or two-strip design enabling the delivery of a range of
treatment options.
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